
ENHANCE YOUR
AESTHETIC SKILLS-
BOTOX, FILLERS, AND
THREAD LIFT
CERTIFICATION
COURSE FOR DOCTORS

Provide doctors with comprehensive training
in Botox, fillers, and thread lift procedures -
Equip participants with the knowledge and
skills to perform safe and effective aesthetic
treatments - Enhance participants' abilities to
meet the growing demand for non-surgical
facial enhancements - Ensure participants gain
confidence in administering treatments and
achieve optimal patient outcomes

ISCA
I N T E R N A T I N A L  S C H O O L  O F

C L I N I C A L  A E S T H E T I C S  

Course Objectives
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Comprehensive training
Highly Experienced  faculty
 Hands-on experience
Small class sizes
Certificates

WWW.ISCA.ORG.IN

THE COSMO-SQUARE CLINIC
,LANE 7 ,KOREGAON PARK

PUNE

BOTOX,FILLERS &
THREADS

Contact Us



[Course Structure] Module 1: Botox Techniques -
Forehead: Learn the intricacies of administering Botox
injections for forehead rejuvenation - Jawline:
Understand the techniques to enhance the jawline
using Botox injections - Crow's Feet: Master the art of
addressing crow's feet with Botox treatments - Bunny
Lines: Gain expertise in treating bunny lines using
Botox injections 
Module 2: Fillers Level 1 - Cheek Enhancement: Learn
the various techniques and approaches for cheek
enhancement using fillers - Under Eye Rejuvenation:
Understand the delicate process of treating under-eye
hollows with fillers - Lip Augmentation: Deepen your
understanding of lip augmentation techniques using
dermal fillers 
Module 3: Thread Lift Level 1 - Mono Thread for Face
Rejuvenation: Discover the benefits and intricacies of
using mono threads for face rejuvenation - Technique
demonstration: Observe and learn how to perform
thread lift procedures correctly - Supervised practice:
Gain hands-on experience in performing thread lift
treatments under expert guidance

[Course Highlights] - Hands-
on training with experienced
and renowned experts in the
field - Extensive theoretical
sessions covering critical
concepts and techniques -
Practical demonstrations
and supervised practice on
models - Comprehensive
knowledge on Botox, fillers,
and thread lift procedures -
Certificates awarded upon
successful completion of the
course
 Hands-on training with
experienced and renowned
experts in the field -
Extensive theoretical sessions
covering critical concepts and
techniques -  Comprehensive
knowledge on Botox, fillers,
and thread lift procedures -
Guidance on the management
of complications and
corrections for optimal
patient outcomes -
Certificates awarded upon
successful completion of the
course



[Course Structure] level 2: Botox Techniques -   
Lip Flip Technique: - Achieve fuller and more
luscious lips using Botox procedures  
Correcting Droopy Smiles: - Lift and enhance
smile aesthetics by addressing droopy smiles  
Treating Neck Bands: - Learn how to eliminate
and reduce the appearance of neck bands
Module 2: Fillers Level 2- :  Jawline
Augmentation: - Enhance facial contours and
achieve a desirable jawline definition  Nose
Fillers: - Achieve nasal symmetry and address
cosmetic concerns with non-surgical nose
fillers  Temple Fillers: - Restore volume and
rejuvenate the temples for a youthful
appearance 
Module 3: Thread Lift Level 1 -   Face Lift with
Cog Threads: - Lift and rejuvenate the face
using the most advanced thread lift methods

[Course Highlights] - Hands-
on training with experienced
and renowned experts in the
field - Extensive theoretical
sessions covering critical
concepts and techniques -
Practical demonstrations
and supervised practice on
models - Comprehensive
knowledge on Botox, fillers,
and thread lift procedures -
Certificates awarded upon
successful completion of the
course
 Hands-on training with
experienced and renowned
experts in the field -
Extensive theoretical sessions
covering critical concepts and
techniques -  Comprehensive
knowledge on Botox, fillers,
and thread lift procedures -
Guidance on the management
of complications and
corrections for optimal
patient outcomes -
Certificates awarded upon
successful completion of the
course



[Courses Details] - 
Duration: 4 DAYS] - 
Course Venue: 2nd floor ,The Cosmo-square
clinic,lane 7 ,koregaon park,pune -
 Course Fees: [80000] -(Level 1+2) 
Target Participants: Doctors and medical
professionals interested in expanding their
aesthetic skills 

 [Why Choose Us] - Experts in the field: Learn
from highly experienced and renowned
practitioners in the field of aesthetics -
Comprehensive training: Gain theoretical
knowledge and practical skills required for safe
and effective treatments - Hands-on experience:
Get valuable hands-on experience in performing
procedures on models - Small class sizes: Benefit
from personalized attention and guidance from
instructors

[Course Highlights] -
Hands-on training with
experienced and
renowned experts in the
field - Extensive
theoretical sessions
covering critical concepts
and techniques -
Practical demonstrations
and supervised practice
on models -
Comprehensive
knowledge on Botox,
fillers, and thread lift
procedures - Certificates
awarded upon successful
completion of the course 


